
FULL HD
Birdcam TX-165

FULL HD
Birdcam TX-165

night vision mode

       

Including
removable bird food container

for approx. 150g bird food



Bird food container

1. Open the locks
on the back

2. Take the food 
container out

3. Put the bird food
inside the container

4. Put the food container
back inside and lock
the locks

5. Open the lock in
the front. The bird food 
will flow into the feeder

TFT Color Display
(528x220)

Photo (3264x2448)  8MP

Slow motion video25
fps

Working Time up to 6 months

Field of View100

MicroSD Card up to 512GB

1080p

Video Recording
Full HD 1080p

Operating with Batteries

0.3 Trigger time 0.3 sec.

Protection Class IP56

Special Lens Focus 6-15cm



Power Supply

Self-developed energy control 

system optimizes the battery 

consumption and ensures 

recording. Operation with 4x 

AA batteries powers the 

camera for up to half a year, 

depending on the settings, the 

number of shots triggered by 

animals, as well as the 

outside temperature.

Screen & Sensor

FullHD video resolution 1080p

Slow motion videos with up to 

25FPS

PIR sensor (~20cm) & IR range 

(~50cm) with 940nm LEDs for 

night recordings

1/3.2" CMOS sensor with 8MP

Night vision mode

During the night, the infrared 

LEDs will turn on automatically to 

provide necessary light for taking 

pictures/videos. This makes it  

possible to take pictures at a 

distance of 50cm without the 

overexposure.

Download Files to a 
computer

Inserting the MicroSD card 

into a card reader or 

connecting the camera to a 

computer using the supplied 

MicroUSB cable.



FULL HD Birdcam TX-165
Birdhouse with
Bird food container

Camera

Mounting
belt

 Wall mount 

Railing mount 
&

4x AA
batteries

Micro USB cable

Ideal for recording and
observing birds

(short lens focus 6-15cm;  large viewing angle of 100°)

Tripod slot 



FULL HD Birdcam TX-165
Hanging Hole

Removable bird food container
for approx. 150g bird food

Bird food flap with lock

Camera
Display screen

PIR sensor

IR LEDs

Lens

Removable water basin

Hook for
feeding net
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